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St Ck>uCI Minn 56301

SCS protest group announce plans for 'park-in '
by Dave Heaton

problems at the univers1ry by
means of a " park-in "

Assistant Managing ldtOC

Keepm~ n hne with recent
trendSi a group of SCS sludents
Thu~y announced their plans
to protest 1he ongoing parking

" We will be amv,ng ar 1he
university at 6 a.m , Monday

morning. ·• said )ess Buk:h11, SCS
freshman and orpn,zer of the

prol~t " W e

w, II

1heo form a

human-<ham ,uound P~+dent
McDonald 's paricmg , pm unlll
the ctdmm1stra11on agrees to
become actively involved m
correttmg a s1h.Jat1on we feel 1s
being ,gno,ed "

hour\ .it a r,me, Bulchlf <,a1d
" We w,11 s1ay there , day and
mjthl , for as long d'i II talf>\ "

Bukh11 hds comm11menh
from di leasl SO o ther s1uden1s

10 participate 1n I~ pro1es1

j1m Owrite , SC.S lr~hm.in 1\

" I' ve worked out d shift
schedule for 1he pr()(esl We
wi ll woric m 1eams of e ight. six

April will

Japanese
dignitary
kidnapped
during trip

bring new
format for
KVSC-FM
by Brigid

by

■

M,uk you r calend.irs .ind ~1
you r radio dial s, KVSC-FM 1\
about 10 make .i1rwave h,s1ory 1

Japanese envoy H\ho Shira
was abducted Monday morning
m front of the Admimstratk>n

Budding. A stunned crowd of
SCS offlc1al s, alumni and
students watc~ helplessly as
the ktdnappet' iwppe.tred into
the crowd w l Shira m tow.

scS

At M1dmgh1 Apnl 1, 1he
radK> stallon will make~ ma1or
f<>rffMlt change, which wdl be
the first s1a t1on of its kmd m 1he
country

The ktdnappe, w~ described
by a number ol witnesses as be-

--·

" Lo1st year was a year of great
tunes, but 1989 1s s.urely a year

mg pale in cok>r, rectanguliir in
shape, 7 leer ,all •nd generally
,mellins cl pound bee/ and
The police

W ■relulm

Staff Fungus

Staff Infection

'-< 15'Ued •

s.. a-,p._. 1

of growth for KVSC," said Kevm
R;dley, KVSC Stahon managei
" It's time we mc:,ve ak>ng to b1gser and bettet thmg.s "

Parle If Pa/
......

• -

·-

,.,....._.,......_._......,~.,_,,._.todlaNplp,ll'ldneby~at lCf.
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Liquor store to offer sizable savings
by

■

StaN Infection

City offk~ls rmiy think the
ooe-«es limit coukt have put ii
hand~ on the Sooth Sode party
situation, but now a new pro,~

1son tlp.

Ente,

the Moga Keg.

No 8udtl<' liquor, 666 St.
Cloud Avenue, will soon begin
selling 100-gallon kegs in

New 'Mega Keg ' introduced
Attempts by city officials to
crack down on keg use by

students near nmpus stems
from a re.al wHd time had by

some students I.1st October
local po1;a, had hoped the elIons would help curb under.lge
drinking in areas oif awnpus, ~ cordinR to Dennis T. Mer\Ke,
St Cloud ~ice ch1et.

,_,..IOcityofficlah.nompting to limit student akohol
consumprion at SCS.

" I think it's unfair to the colmxlents as weU as areii Ii-quo, stores to hm1t kegs betns
sold lo households ," sa,d
Doug!.., F•i.t>.nks, No Budtl<'
liquor ~Ns,et'. " )usl bec.ause
students like- to pany, fruit
doe-sn't mean you have to pass
~

a ~ ag.11nS1 ti. "

I
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" We thought we were finally
ab'e to control all the partying.
especially imong the frfthrNn

throwing con te s1 ,in d dn
obstacle course complete with
parked cars, garb.age dum~lers
and ilvmg room furn11ure ,"
~alet' wtd " Afterward , we'll
set 11 all on fire and gather
around 10 smg .ind c hant un11I
it's 11me lo go home '

celebration . In the meo1n11me.
area law enforcement officials
are resloc:kmg tear gas and attack dog food shelves in an attempt to combat the threal .
" I don 't see what's so wrong
with shanng 20 o, 30 galk>ns of
brew with a fnend o, two," wld

The Meg.l Keg may mean
mega-problems fo, Jirea law enforcement officials, but Fairbanks wys he plans 10 go ahead
o1nd sell the king-s,ze kegs

col ~ 1s all aboutl "

anyway

=~t.·~-,t:~~

and those dreaded business

U pp and hi s nekl door
neighbor, 8111 Meelater, SCS

"The new law ~les only one
lb-gallon keg 1s allowed 1n each

put us nght back where we

~~=;·
~fo~ ;'"lh1!~
Avenue South to cek.-txate the

hous,r or apartment," he s.a1d
" Of coune. my 1DO-gallon keg
1s a blanl v1olat1on ot that law,

started ."

1nttoducrion of the ~ K~ 1n

students," MeNce Yid. " But
this new ~ Kea ,s goms to

~r~y

1

thr St Ooud area

,ng the co/os,.1kegs April 1, ..
part of its Apnl f~ 's Day

bu1 1f no one has figured o ul
t!I aomg on by now, he or

what

No Budi,,< pbns IO begin ,el~

she 1s o1n Apul f ool "

·w e w,11 h.lve iii light-pole
cli mbmg con1es1, a bonle--

It's Mlllrr Tt~I

Page 1

Next Box _,_ _,

Does anyone out there really

the secret formula for SPAM or some other paten•
tlally culture-changing piece of information? What if
we posted tbe names of students who have failed
Beginning Bowling? Scary thoughts indeed . Almost
as scary as a terrorist burrito armed with hot sauce.

take the time to read what's in
lhMe stupid boxes at the bottom of the front page? I mean,
what if we put In U - boxes

.............. ,

,_

,.

""

-- -

,·.

~
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News Griefs
Food missing from Garvey
Between 8 p.m. Tue,cloy and S , ◄ S • .m. Wodno,day, Mex-

al'I food wH seoten from Garw:y Commons.

Wont srudy studen1> who Jnl>I"' b<eakfast •• G•rwy
reported the missing food to SCS CMnpUS security, ff ~I
as St Cloud polia, who ched<od and finl!Ofl)rinled the .,...,
according to I. M. Hungry, food director.
"When I ame In the kitchen, the cooler door WilS wide
open," told lalla Nolox, SCS tr..shman. "When I looud Inside I YW the whole Mexkan ,ection o( food Wff miffing. ..
Twef-,, heads ol letlua!, ,en ~ ol tonill;is, nine
pound, a1 poond i-1 and eght pour-di a1 cheese i-.- i - ,
reported miHing. K'COtding to Hunll)'.

" It's the food we use 10 fNke burritos," Nofu Yid. " It's
ww the stuff..tt's jUSI Mexkan food."

wetrd, who would

Garvey's supply o( sour <:reMn and piunle s.auce were un1ouched, Hungry added.

Gallons of oil spill into river
A ba'l!O canyins balfflS al .. lad oi l up the Missi,oipp, R,ver
11pped over and spl lled lhe cargo into the river Wednesday.
Tho ba'l!O was grounded by be•ver dams. When the ball!"
opera1or lried to rmnuever the barge off the dams, it lipped
•nd sp,llod 40,000 gallons.
" It •II happened so fast, " ,a,d Oi ls Pill, ball!" ope,,10,
''Something's gotU be done about them there beaver diims
man. They' ~ mighty dangerous."
A specialized 0tl clean-up c rew 1s expected 110 arrive today from Silad, AlilSU, where they w~ woricing on the 0tl
spill In Valdez ,a,d Mayo< S.m HUSk>n.

u~=I~~:::;•~o~
w,11 take diiys before

~

~~T=~ ~=~

can se1 11 all mopped up."

Computers catch virus again
Thoftu seo,on ls still,-, us and the...seems .,be anochef
OOffll)<llel' vlnn png around.
•~ •-,, i - ,
'
Ins • lot al problems with the comIn the lasl~ys," said Ura Disk, SCS computef
science prolesso,. ''The a,mp,-.an, down •II the time and
never seem to hive the energy to do anythln1."

freshman compute< IClena! studenl> fir>t noticed the
chanp, In the Tue,cloy aftemoon. " They -.en't
a, uter friendly a, they u,ually ""'•" said Ima Byte, ~
science majo<. " Their dme ls down and when we try ., bool
them up, !heir prinl,outs say they want !heir Diop. "
Theft""' - - ..... _
uters may be able.,
the ..... acconllng _, Di,k, " Their daily dole
~~1s_,__,-..thelr_maybttane

do.,_,.

If computers teem down, uncooperative, incompatibae or
try ., byte !heir IMfS, chonces •"' the computef has i - ,
stricken with the vinn, ,.Id S... Mad.-,, Apple spec10llst.

Pass the time away Sunday
0aylishf S.vlnss time takes place Sunday•• 2 • .m., so do
not for1I" ., chanee •II clock, bad one hour to adjust to

the chanp,.

" EVffY ye•r we alwaY5 se1 student, who try to ge,t out of
slupp,ns
by ,ayins they fotl!0< ., tum their clocks bad
an hour," said S... Wille!,, SCS time,,,.,,..,.._ pro1esso,,

c1.,...

Ever wonder... ?
E- -

why you got Nnt In your bellytlullon?

" Boy, It's• n,y--,, ., me, " ,aid L,n T. Scrftn, SCS laundry diA!CIO<. " I'.. , . _ had the problem myself. I an

oulie."

s«td)'OIM' E..,.

Unl'lffllly

_

Comk1o.

./ quest,oru to rhe NNls l'lnhNd,
fJ6 Alwood Men>otY1 C-

SGS receives $1. 2 million for
new underground parking ramp
byB,9dyA. ~

Slaff

Bu/loon

Funding kw a S 1.2 millk>n
uqdo,Jround s>arl<ins facility oo

---

" It was either shoot the ducks or
them."

w., _,,... #tip

the campus ol SCS
od Wednesday by the

Sqte

Legisl""'"'·

Tho l.e8,sl•ru"' passed the
funding b, II belund closed
doors m a dose dec:1s.on with
only 3 votes 10 spire, yfd
Doro(hy Stmpi()fl, Vtee pre-sf·

dent o( univers,cy relabons, during a Pf"S5 conference Wednesday afternoon at Atwood
Memorial Cenrrr

eel

YIN,,_..,. of........,.._.,...,_

" We have been working hard
to increase the un1vers111ei
bodge1 and at the Yme time
solve the partung prot>Jem,"
Simpson Yid, " I believe we
have achieved the aoal "

Tho three-level, SS(kpace
Plans for the underground
undefaround ~mp w,11 be built r•mp tnclude ad,o,ning lhe old
~nder N lot to preserve the ex- underground lunneh currently
isting N LOI:~ avail~. ac- on umpus to the new part(lng
corthng to Bill RMJov1ch, v.ce fac1h1y , Radovich said ,
president of admin 1S1ra11ve
affairs.
" Pan of the money for 1he
r11mp pro,ect will repau some
One .c:cess for lhe ramp will o4 the underground tunnels and
be under the crosswalk on 10th (the money! will al10 be used 10
Street, m ildctltk>n to an access build exits on the tunnels,"
1n N Lot , Radovich~

~~~:id

storm sewer~." said John
McCue, ch•1rman of btolog1al
sc,ences, " 11 (the r,lffip) will po>
vlde an excellent habitat fo, the

beasb "

It 1s hoped the bat p:>pulat,on

w,11 double w1thm three ye.if'\ of
the ramp's com~,on m 1992,
McCueadded

Ongm•lly, there were rwo
possible soluttons for solvmg
!he parkmg problems at SCS,
Simpson 5.;ud
The second p::,ss,bl11y was to
fill m Lake Greoge to provide
225 parking spac~, Simpson

added

The underground funnel
Although there we,e pro- sysllem was closed IO studenl ac•
b~s with peat near the con- ce-ss tummg the winter of 198-4
cret footings for the ice arena, bee.use the passap,w•ys lackRadov,ct, ,.id, the palitins ramp ed proper exits in accordance
ha, •lready been •pproved by with Minnesou state •nd k>ul
fire ~ul.t:IOf'ls, according to a
the """' engmeer.
story m Chron,ck <bled ON:
" Sotl Ymples were !Ben 12, 1984.
down to 100 lee< last fall ,"
Radovich ,.,d, " Tho samples
With ex1stmg runnels already
showed ,and and gravel •II the in ~ace, a new underground
way ."
tunnel w ill be e11cavated to the
ice aren•.
scs has ain,ady bids
fo< the undefwtound ramp pro" The r.mp and arena comdor
ject, Simpson YKi . The final wdl lunnel rig ht und er
decision about the conll'acton Halenbeck Hall ," bdovich
will be decided by April 11 .
..id.

" It w.n etther shooc the ducks
or ship them," Radovich said,
"and the money fo, the duck
shipment would have come out
ol the city council's bank ac•

'With the funds available, we
hope ., ha-,, construction ston
duri"I fir>t summe, session,"
Slmpoon added. " It should be
""'"l)lete by the spring al
1992."

The underpound ramp will
sol... SCS pa,iting problems ,,,.
to the 21st CfflhJry, Radov;ch
said.

Univeniry off'tcals did not
release infonnation on the pro-

~~~~ ::'.

troveny about this year's biennium pro,sx,sal, Simpson Yid.

'We ~ Ml on bnng in a
special tunnel-mining COf"pOfr

lion from Pitt>burgh, Peno>,ylvonia," Slmp,on added

ln additioo ., f)fOYidl"I pariclng for SCS students , the
underground ramp w,11 also
provide a natu,..I ~~, for the
bat f)OpUlation al St. Cloud

But the Parks and Recreahon
Oepanment of St Cloud felt
they could not ,flotd to lose the
revenue from summer paddle
OOiillts, Radovich said

counL "

'We cou ldn 't talk lhe city
counci l into helping SCS out
w,th the uke GeO<Je proj«t,"
Simpson Yid. 'We then Wffll
lor the last ditch effort- the
undefsround r.mp."

" l(s a are.at April ~

•s sur-

prise lor SCS," Rodovid,

added,

" I hope the students ..., finally
happy "

" Although the paric ,ng ,.mp
will re-route some of the local

University Chronicle Posit ions Available for 1989 • 90
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Resolution will provide pay for 'sleepy-time' wait at bookstore
by Mary Tyler Monica
News Idiot

' 'I've already earned S72 .S0 for
waiting," said Dizzy Bl ond , SCS
freshman . " 1figure I can earn more here
at the bookstore than I can at any ocThe senate threatened bookstore c upation ." Blond is working toward a
owners w ith mass nots, protests and bur- double ma1or rn bu siness and
rito invasions if they did not comply.
cheerlead1ng.
not bemg more considerate of students
time," Guido said al a press conference
Fnday.

Pa1ama-clad
studen ts
ca rling
backpacks stuffed with trail mix are a
common sight at the campus bookstore.

books to our new location ."
" And we didn 't want to miss smell mg
the new paint ."

Asy lum sa ,d he 1s not happy with the
senate's resolution .

But now they are getting paid to wait.
Student Senate President T.S. Guido
announced Friday measures the senate
is using to force the bookstore into paying students for every hour they mus!
wail when buymg their books.
"The student senate passed a resolulion Thursday scolding the bookstore for

Students were seen a1 the bookstore
Monday with sleeptng bags, changes of
clothes and back-up su pplies of salsa
sauce, waiting patiently for bookstore
staff to complete text requests.
The bookstore is paying students
S 1.75 for every hour (half minimum
wage) they must wait for their books .

Taco -e.,

Rod Asyl um , owne r of the bookstore,
said he was unmoved by scoldings and
threats, but he was concerned about the
senate's retalitory actions.
" We were afraid the senate wouldn 'I
let us move back into Stewart Hall ,"
Asylums.aid . " We' re really lex>king forward to moving stacks and stacks of

Cheese .........

helping Bulchit to organize the
planned p.irk•in , including
securing media coverage, pre>
viding meals for the protesters,
and even supplying them with
blankets and board games.

~~:~~fu1 ~~

m:•:eh~~eb~~t
test, " Owrite said . " First, you
must have the media attend. Second, you must fight apathy on
the part of the protesters
themselves."

Owrite has contacted the major news organizations in Minnesota and has commitments
from the Star Tribune and the St.
Cloud Times, as well as the
three Twin Cilies telev1s1on
stations.
" As far as fighting apathy, I've
got Trivial Pursuit and Parcheesi for the protesters to
play," Owrite said .

Asked how protesten forming
a hum:,m-chaln can play board
games, Owrite suggested that a
human-chain can be formed
without constantly holding
hands.
" I' ve researched this area
· quite extensively and it' s clear
that simply touching one part of
a body to another constitutes
the legal definition of a human-chain ," Owrite said .
The SCS administration was
quick to respond to the
planned ~rtc.➔ n . In a memo, circulated throughout Newman
Center, SCS President Brendan
McDonald agreed with the protesters that the parking problem
existed, but rejected the idea
that it is one which the administration is ignoring.
Asked later in a hastily
orpnized news conference
how he plans to deal with the
sitwittOO, McDonald stated that
plans have already been proposed to handle the park-in.
"I will simply parlt in one of
the dean's parking spa<> and let
!hem taM, care ol i~ " McDonald
wiid.

KVSC 's new format will be an
all-barbershop quartet format.
The forma t w ill revolve entirely around barbershop quartet
tunes, hair-care news and indepth interviews with St Cloud
Beauty college students, Ridley
said .
" We pride ourselves in being
a progressive station," Ridley
said. "This is just another means
of providing the alternative
music our listeners want to
hear."

Valenty believes the format
change will provide KVSC 's
listeners with a dependable progra mm i ng schedule whi ch
satisfies their musical and informational desires . An all barbershop quartet format
would provide the station with
a short cut to delivering a consistent formula for diverse alter•
native programmin& Valenty.
said .
" Nowadays our listeners
want consistency as well as
diversity, and they want ii ac•
cording to a set schedule,"
Valenry satd . " Especially those
business majoB. They~ always
so uptight "

............
•
•

u,,., ..... .,,_

"7FT. -

No demands for the release of
the Japanese official have been
received and no food terrorist
organizations have claimed
responsibiity for the abduction .

"The Perms are sort of a newwave quartet," Valenty said .
" They have a high level o f appeal to our most faithful
listeners which are primarily
freshmen and business majors."

.............
••
••
c....
•••
:

" Burrito" (A.K.A. " One ," " Spicy," " Tomato" )

"The burrito in question a~
pears to have worn a red blazer
in order to pass itself off as a
member of Vanguard ," said
parking and security operations
guard lance Apollonair. " The
alleged burrito then beg.an serving coffee. When the Japanese
envoy reached for a c up, the
burrito grabbed Shira . We gave
' chase, but lost them when the
burrito ducked into the crowd .''

Some of the top tunes include
Who 's c.onna Shave the Worldf
by Everything but the Curl, No
More One-Njght Strands, by
The RoVing Blades and Critical
Conditioners, an up-beat, fourpart harmony tune by Clipper
Short and the Perms.

:
•

Wanted: Dead or Alive

general bulletin for a giant walking burrito carrying a small man
under one arm .

Several barbershop quartets
are currently headlining the progressive charts, accon:ting to Andy Valenty, KVSC program
supervisor.

" It used to be that we cou ld totally
disregard the importance of student 's
time," he said . "This pay per hour thing
,s really cutting mto our profits." Asylum
1s expeded to announce tomorrow plans
to cancel his annual trip to Salsa , Mexico. He said he would not be able to afford the pnvate 1e1 and !he cav1er
breakfasts.

:
•

Bualneu Manager
Salary: S1 ,150

University Chronicle

Ou■ ltflclltlona :

Must have successfully completed Accounting 291 & 29~
or show similar accounting experience , be enrolled at SCS with a G.P.A . ot 2.5. show good
communicatk>n, management and dipkJmatic skills.
Term : May 1989 to May 1990 Pick up ■ n 1ppllcatlon In AMC Room 131A.
Application Deadline: April 18, 1989 For more Info. contact: Paul Badger at 255-2164.

Editor In Chief
Salary: S3 ,000 Qualtflcationa: Must have successfully completed COMM 240 & 350 01
similar courses , admitted tnto Mass Communications ma,or, a minimum of two quarters ~
an edlta< at University Chronicle, good management, writing and editing skills.
Tarm: May 1989 to May 1990 Pick up an application In AMC Room 131A.
Application Deadline: April 18, 1989 For mon, Info. contact: Tim Han11a9lr at 255-2449.

Now Renting for Summer/Fa_ll__

Campus
Place
Apts.

8 Locations

* Private bedrooms
•Microwave

**Dishwasher
Mlnl-bllnda

* Heat & Water paid
* Air Conditioners
•Laundry
•Parking

Fall $199
· Summer $118

: '--------------------------'

••
•
••
•

.•

•••••••••••••••••••••••s
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ldiotorial
Food-related racism
erupts on campus
ll's a dam shame.
As soon as a member of a certain race commits a
crime, •the public and the authorities automatically
assume that all membe,. o/ that race are criminals.

ft f C- f:.t:- J: "'~a'! Y:-•.'
f ' P 1.- 1K f.. , _; 11lANI< Y.: l
f t' !<- ~Uf1 N(;- -re ff(.Cf~T

nie F-lf-HT -re ,A,~M
ft.,AJ5.

A prime example o/ this racism has recently shown its
ugly face at SCS. In response to the recent rash o/
burrito-,related crime on campus (see related stories,

Pages 1, 6 and 9), a plethora o/ racist, stereotypical
comments haYe been made by SCS students. One
freshman business student was quoted as saying,
" Burritos, tacos, enchiladas--,ou can never trust 'em."
A representative of AR,+,W food servi ces even
threatened to impound all Mexican food until the few
misguided burritos haYe been brought to justice. This
situation echoes back to the incarceration of innocent
Japanese Americans during W>rld-War ~This is clearly a case of racial discrimination. Just

because a few ounces o/ refried beans, ground bee( and
cheddar cheese _,-,1 bad, e,,er,one blames all Mexican
food, burritos in particular. According to the Steams
County Prosecutor's olfice, the vast majority o/ Mexican
delicacies haYe spotless criminal records, as ""II as
being regarded as having particularly good taste. /
A spokesman for • local Mexican restaurant, who
wished to remain anonymous, was quoted as saying, "I

ne,,er met a tortilla I didn't like. But -iou can't judge a
chimichanga by its wrapping. I guess there are just a
few bad burritos out there."

One one must wonder where the MCLU is during
such a crisis. Usually that organization's
are
more than ready to defend food groups in need. One
only has to remember back to the soup uprising o/
1986, or the lutefosk disaster -cl 1980. The MCLU was
right there to clean things up on those occasions.

1_.,.,,.

Where ore they now!
Like the MCLU, campus administratol5 ......, little to
say about this gastrointestinal racism. President
McDonald did no more than to comment that Mexican
food is "• ho! issue."

The Unive,sity Comic/e editorial board chastises those
who ,wuld perpetuate such racism. Afte< all, burritos
haYe feelings too.

"TheN la no plKe on • college campua for•
parody newapaper"
Sergeant Slaughter

SCS Bualneu Profuaor

.,,,,..,.,.,c...

---

The 'bear facts' on gun control
In a recent letter to the
editor, a reader wa s
highly critical of an
editorial about gun
control.
The editorial in question did not address the
issue " Right to bear
arms." In reality, the
"Right to arm bears "
was the topic of discussion.
The idea o/ arming this
select group o/ wildlife
should be familiar to
members of the NRA,
since they have been
fighting for this right for
)1!a,.. In fact, when the
Pilgrims got o/f the boat,
the first NRA representative to set foot on
Plymouth Rock looked
around and said ' Why
those bears were here

before any humans l at long- range after a
let's give them some script dispute.
guns and see who the
When questioned by
land really belongs tol "
reporters about his offCenturies
later, screen activities, Yogi
Americans have been snapped, " Hey, what do
lulled into apathy by you think! That I live to
such ,ta,. as Yogi Bear collect pic-<Jh-nic baskets
and the ever-vigilant the rest o/ my life? Hell
Smokey the Bea< How• nol I can't wait to take
eve~ both bears are avid this little noisemaker and
gun
collectors
and drill holes in campers
lifetime NRA members.
and other recreational
vehicles downrangel"
Yogi 's activit ies are
disturbing. even for a
Remember, don' t feed
cartoon charactec What the wily critters unless
people don' t see during you can stand toe-t<Hoe
those Hanna-Barbara with them in terms of
classics is 'lbgi and Boo- firepower
and
Boo
shooting
up munitions.
Jellystone Parl< with their
AK-47s between scenes.
Just remembet " Guns
Just ask Ranger Smith- he don' t kill people, bears
still bears the wounds dol "
from a burst fired by 'lbgi

F ~. Mardi 31 , 1Ni1Un/Mnltt Comclil

Opinheads/Petty Gripes
What qualities of SCS attracted you to this university?

SCSI I thought this was
Mankato State. No wonder
every time I drive to the cities

I end up in FarlJO.

Elrod J . Snftp
Freshman
Bual-

I think pornography ' Is
degrading to women. I think
•nyon, who buys the filthy pr•
b.a< should be dragged out IO
a iiek:t and shot. Censorship

the wind blows Just nght, the
sweet smell of Landy's reminds
me ol back home on the p,g

It's the only campus what

means ,atvationl

farm .

smelt good to me. Ya see, when

Joan de Arcwetct.r

Freahpenon
Women •• Studleo/Buolneoo

LRC gender bias
must stop
It has come to the attentton of the
KnighlS Really Uni1ed for Decency
(KRUD) Iha! many boob in lhe •
Leaming. Resources C~ter (LRC)
abound 1n the gender-biased words
and pronouns like " Mr.", "Mrs.",
" he" and "she". These words nol
only promote the subjugation of
0 ~n ba~~tg~;~~i";ha~~;
:;::;'

~,e

1

equal-minded.
Such words are offensive to
anyone who is sensitive to the
issues of the equal rights
movement, even if they don't
know ii. W, al KRUD are aware
that the goals ol most equal righis
organizations do not include the
sys1emo1ic removal o( all genderassociated words. However, the
goals ol KRUD, by far 1he most
socially-aware •nd mokeu~free ol
all equal righlS groups, do include
such bold Sleps 1owards a genderfree world.

I'm basically a people penoo,
and there's Just soooo many
people •t SCS. . . . I hope lo
hve m Chma some day.
Muffin Buffet
Freshman

Stan

Szqrttow ■ k l elawl

Public

RelaUona/Bu■lneu

Freahma
Animal Huobondry/Bualneoo

sexism 9n campus can be
embarked upon , like replacing
diagrams of female and male
bodies in the anatomy books with
a mutually agreed upon sexless
diagram o( !he human body.

After 1ha1 is accomplished, all lhe
names which imply a c ertain
gender in works o( fiction can be
replaced with names that can be
held by eilher sex. Examples of
these asexual names include
Shawn, Kelly and Muffy .
In 1his wa~ KRUD will be
furthered toward its lofty and
liberally-minded goal of making
!he world a lruly asexual place.
Spot Stertlemule

P,.aldent

KRUD

KVSC-radlo's
obscure music
bias must stop

I am wriling to complain about
We al KRUD advocaie a our campus radio station's music
syslematic removal ol all books on programming. I hear a lot of
the stacks which use such sexist strange rock'n' roll and from-theterms to refer to individuals. All w,ry-baci.<>14he-.helf jazz records,
these WO<ds should be whited-out 6Ur- never do I hear any polka
and replaced with •n appropriale music. Why not_!
noo-gender-biased pronoun or 1i1le.
I though! when I moved 10
Example: Where11er the pronoun
"he" Of "she" is lound, the WO<d Minneso«a Iha! I would be mong
other
lu,en ol this c1.,sic style ol
"it" c•n be a ready replacement
music. I know lhal many bands
This move would show lhat who play polka music find greal
macho, sexist administratOB ha¥e success in this port ol the counlry,
the potenlial 10 become sensitiw, and !hat other local radio stations
to the needs ol non-sexiSI people play lots ol polka. So why not here
.,.,rywt,ere. Once these labels •re at SCSl
successfully renl<M!d, the wk ol
l'Vl!.talked to many studenis who
dealing with olher examples of

I was on my way to stan my
first quarter al the U of M when
my car broke down m St
Cl"'ld, 'ri,;;; the partcing tickets
h11 :tind I' ve been here ever
since

Snldley Hordllp
Freehman

Bualneu/Buelneu

agree that any kind of music, ~n
polka music, 'NOuld be better 1han
the obscure noise heard on KVSC
at present.
I urge KVSC 's program supervisor,
Andy Valenty. to try to include
more polka music in the future.

Hana Scholljegerdea
Freahm ■ n

Mullk:/Bualneu

extraterrestrial
birds,
who
deposited the seeds of the human
race on Earth when they stopped to
lake a potly•break during theu
perennial intergalactic migration .

As you can see, this study may
lead to some very compelling
discoveries. Traditional questions
ol' life, !he uniw,rse and everything
pole before !he big queslion: Why
don't we sproull

SCS' biology bias
must stop

l1 's high lime 1ha1 professors al
SCS get in step with the times, ,md
begin serious study into the
human-plant question .

There is an issue in the bK>logy
department
that · has
been
con1inuously skirted by prolessors
and biology 1ex1books alike. In
many circles, it is believed that
humans are actually just animate
vegetable matter.

George Shuntlert

I know 1ha1 many SCS professors
are already convinced that this is
1he case, based on dala deriYed
from observations of students in
classroom discussions.
Serious scientists from many
a c credited
foundations
and
research laboratories across the
globe ~pend sew,ral minutes each
day addressing this contrCJlw'ersial
issue. Here are just a couple o( the
most astounding theories that have
sprung up as a result of this
compelling siudy:

Proleuor
Bualneu/Earth Science

Garvey burrito,
taco Ingredient
theft must stop
This letter is written to all the
people who eat at Garvey
Commons. AR-"N" food services
recently experienced the theft ol a
great quantity of mexican food
ingredients, i.e. taco and burrito
meat , tortillas, refried beans,
cheddar cheese and all the other
fixin's.

Some ol ii had been sitting for
-hile, but ii couldn't have jus1 got
up and walked away. could ill

1. The term 'kindergarten' was
deYeloped from the subconscious
knowledge lhal people are really
planlS, and 1ha1 lhe best place for
plants to grow is in a garden;

If this loss o( mexian ingredients
peBists, ARAN food services will
have no other recourse but to
discontinue serving rnexkan food .

2. Ancient UFO 's were not
ac1ually spaceships, bul huge

ARAWFoodServlcee

OlgaOlafwon

Unl'Nn#fy ColNdllllfridey, Maten 31 , , _

Snorts
Tale of the tape
Noel Martin-Martin maintains
a wetght .tvantage. He has a
superior reach and wtll attempt
to ue up Raymond and cut off
the nng. Martin hopes to use his
size ~vantase to beat Raymond into an early subm1sst0n.
Martin's boxing areer has been
highlighted with a K.0 . ol a bar
drunk at 0 .8. Seairles in March.

... ........__
______
_____
__
_...,__ ......-.,==
___
__ :.:1.:
=-...:=:=
.,_

--··----

Butch Raymond - An excellent counter puncher, Raymond's assets are speed and his
"Slid<~nd-move" style. He will
try to tire out Manin in the laiter
rounds. If the fighl 8()eS ave, 10
rounds, Raymond f..l, he will
have the reserves to put Manin
away. Raymond's last fight was
a first round K.0 . in the exJ)fffS
line at Cub Foods over a
mtddle-wged man wi th mme
than eight items.
... Photo

;.~=:,"!,~~ ~:=..~~-==-~~:

SCS coaches to square
off in boxing match
,,
byJohnSporll ldlol

The comdon and clas,rooms
ol Halenbedc Hall have been
buulng since SCS Athlelic
QireCIOr Moms Kunz ~ a
sta rtlins
ainnouncement
Wednesday allemoon.
Kurtz said ait a pres.s con-

leronce Iha loocboll cmct, Noel

Martin and baskecboll coaci,
Butch Raymond are -rin1
., settle a bitter feud that has
boiled lo< over three months
with a boxing match Saturday
night II Halenbec:lt Hall.
The Minouncement came n
a surprise to many SCS
obtefven, but not all.

ins noi ses."

heard saying. " It would take Holiday Inn. Wh ile addressi ng
blind rel> lo< rour ie.m ID win the crowd, Raymond needled
Matlin about his resemblance kl
this YN<, Buleh."
veteran ch.racter actor Ned
Raymond,__ bycom- Beatty, reallin1 his perfor~ng Martin 's coachins suc- mance in the fi lm Deli~ance.
cess kl that ol his ill-lolled ~
" I though! I'd bust a gut
10on in VletNm--lhe dubious
" Running 63rd."
laughing." said baseball coad,
Denny l.onunl, " Butch was
"1hoped the Christmas b<Nk asldng Noel ., squeal like a pi1,
would have settled them down, Noel turned about nine shades
but it didn'~" said Dianne ol red and !hen Jumped Buleh."
Glowairte, \'Olleyboll coad,.
Raymor,,I deftly pulled a
" Their arsument disi~lled
micropl, ~ ,. cord that tripped
a':.~n a series M.min, propelling him OYef a
buffet table and depositing him
Ourin1 the ).In. 21 basketball face-4irst into a pan ol hot apple
game aplnSI South Dakota a,bble,. Raymond w.. ushered
Sate, Matlin hed<led Raymond OU1 without further incident.
from the stands, likening Raymond's appearance to KtOf'
Meradose<kloor..-;ng
Gene Kelly.
with Kunz, Raymond and Mar-

siderable money for die athletic
~ m," Kurtz said. " But this
The taunting turned vtOlent doesn 't effect our ~
ics at
Tue<day in the Valhalla Room SCS. Academics is our IOp
o/ Atwood Center. Accordi ng 10 priority."
Wanda Bie<koe, a cashier II
V•lhalla, Martin spilled barbeBoth fighters are currently in
que sauce on his Husky blazer, training. but took time out to
prompting Raymond 10 SUgest throw some verbal jabs.
he ... his iood di-1y from the
pl11e.
" I can't wait until Saturday,"
Martin said. "I'd rather fight that
"Coach Martin began yelling little wetll5el bar&«nuckl"es in a
and owrtumins tmfes," Bled- broom ck,set, but ""°'1is wants
said. " I though! he was go- • competitive fight Trust me,
Ing lo wn,ck the place."
Pretty Boy Lloyd is going
down."
After another closed-door
meetlna w11h Kurtz, ii was anin the Raymond camp, hopes
nounced that the two would are rvnnina eqllillly high.
box each other in a scheduled
15--round fight dubbed The
" I may not be big. but I'm
Br•wl For II All At H•lfflb«k

tin continued their
sparring without a major ahorcation.

By the
o, eighth, he' ll
The loser ol the fighl will be on his feet Then I'll
resign from SCS. The match will unleash an aaack tha1 will make
use pro/e5ionaJ rule, with box, Vietnam look like • picnic."
er Scott leQoox, weatherman
POlll Douslasand Miss America
Belhirne is scheduled IO be
Gretchen Carlson a, ri ngside

~='f

" He taunted Butch," said
women ' s basketball co.ch
Glody, Ziemef. " Eve,y time the
crowd was quiet, Noel would
break Into a chorus of Singing
Various sources claimed Mir- In the /lain."
tin and Raymond ~discuss-Ing the incom_,, officiating
Raymond -liall!d Feb. 12 at
in the NCC, when Martin w., a Huslcy 8oosa,rs ..-;ng II the

-I

" I'm n,ally sick ol the whole
thing. " said softball coad, Sue
Becker. " Every lime Bulch
walks down the hall someone
howls ' Lio-oo-c>yd' at him, and
when Noel 's around , lhe
basketboll pbyen malte - ~

'°"

:~~:~:~rd::'
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iudses' 'The fighl will genen,1e

00<>-

New ice will bring more than hockey excitement
byHeppyStalf~
There Is little question the
new....,. bemg construaod on
St. Cloud's South Side will be
one of lhe fi nest hockey
fxllities in the country.

Bu~ the Huskies will have on
Ke in the hole when it comes
., o/1-sNson praaice. ol
housing conventional ice, the

new arena will hoose the
wood's first artificial ice "-s.
The new surlKe will be s~
thetic, c....i,ie ol withstanding

Two ,esulatio<Hized rinks
will be able ., accommod.-.
squads other than the Huskies.
Youth hodieyand flgun,skaling
will hove occeu kl praaice.

unlimited use. In addition, an
athlete's penormance may IC·
tuolly be improved on the new
surfKe.
The 10Chnoqy . - ., malte

t h e ~" ice come ., St.
the Sovie! Union.

Glocchnik said the ice can be
removed from the an,na floor
Soviet dissedenl ltf>r Glolehnik NSily, then replaced in a comboot~ the chemical fo<. ~ l y diKerenl medium In
•
mula kl the United S4ales In lalO ,econds.

cloud from
1987.

" This Is a re\'Olutiorwy new
surface. There is nothin1 like ~
in the whole wood," Glotchnik
IOid uni....l(y Comicle. " I
have no doubl this will make
Ame,ica n hockey players
superio< kl the Soviets in the

future. "

" It can be used on almost any

amen,

base. The
floor ol the
arena is idea l for hockey
because it is hard, smooth, and
flat, "
Glotchn ik
sa id .
"However, it will mold ilSeif 10
-,y surf~ without becomins
permanent"

The ol the artificial ice
can be compar<!d kl Netf foam .
It will conform to i~ularities

and
without
any - -Oncebond
lifted,
the undfflide
apin
~.. its orislnai form.

__

For example, the ice can be
taken OU1 ol the an,na and pl«rd

:ide•Ii~,,; ~ska~n1
w:'~ n:fe r:
coune.
speed

,
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Husky Upchuck
Elvis summoned to predict
winner in NCAA Final Four
The King pk:ka the NCAA

tangle with Anita Ma.nn, a

Many collese basketball fans
have attemp<ed lo c:ooectly
predict the NCAA tournament
but University Comick Idiot in
Chief Tim Hennagir sought
guidance from deod rock-,,.
roller Elvis Presley lo pick the
NCAA champion.

;or from Climax, Minn.

240-j,ound human relations ma-

" Boevers' misogynous comments have upset many peace-kwins feminists," Mann said.
"So I'm Jl()ing to rip his hood olf
ol his shoulders."
An added attraction will be a
celebrity basketball game startina ~ 7 p.m. between the Min-nesota Vikings DW1 gang facing

An experienced channeller,

Hennogir summoned the ~
of Elvis during ii seance in the
University Comicle office
Wednesday night Aher having
his body inhabill!d by "the
King," Hennagir immediately
dashed to the Atwood Deli and
o ~ a dozen hoagies and a
larw,e Coke.

the Green Bay Packer, sex

olfenden.

Throushout the evening,
musicail entertainment will be
provided by a quanet made up
ol St Cloud policeman who call
themselves ~r. Donut and the
Coffee Stains.

Accon:fins to Elvis, Illinois
will win, because "the best piz•
za in the world comes from
Chicaigo, man."

by John Holler
Sports Idiot

The Kins went on to SilY he
WilS partial to Michigan ,
because he alkgedly lived there
with a hideous cellulitic bar•
maid for three yean after his
death.

At presstime, Hennagir had
Tickets JS11 , $9,
are
yet to regain consciousness, availabfe in Atwood Center and

As lo< Duke and Seton Hall,

Elvis laid, " I had a dos named
Duke and I shot him" and
"Seton Who!"

As Elvis p,,pan,d IO depan lo,
the ne1het- regions, he made this
fin-ii stiitemeflt to his fans:
" Don't believe the people who
say I'm alive. If I hod~ my

own death, I sure wooldn'thave

Huskies

Sid's on Vacation

" It should be a great night of

enrertalnment," said SCS
Athletic Director Morris Kurtz.
" But this doesn 't effect our
done it pounding one out in the aademk:s at SCS. Academics is
bathroom."
our top priority."

s$i

although he did sit up Thur,day at the door. The event will
afternoon and say " I think I'll utilize "festival seating," with
open my presents now.''
the doors opening at 6 p.m.
Applications lo< a new idiot
in chief are being taken now.
No channelling experience is
necessary.

Flghlnlght__,hN

eon,- of a -1■ guy
It was only a matter of time

~~

:=.c ~ 1;~51,'.

Cloud Times investiptive leam.
I admit it- I slept with Margo
The undercard ol the Butch Adams.
Raymond.Noel Martin fight is
Adams had accompanied
Wade Bogs to Minneapolis in
hottest ticket in town.
1987 lo, the Sept 1-3 series between the Red Sox and Twins.
In itddition to the main event, Aller the Sep. 2 game, I bumped
Sensi Brendan McDonald, a into Adams and Boggs at
fourth<legree black belt, will Hubert's, a downtown bar.
perform a martial arts exhibi•
tion, breaking cinder blocks
I overheard Adams and 8 with his hands , feet and arguing, and Adams said, " I'm
lo,eheod .
serious, Wa<J.. I'll leave with
the first guy who walks up.
" I hope it will shut up some Don't for1!el what happened
ol those sman-moothed punks with Steve Garvey."
who think they' re tough guys,"
McDonald said. "They don 't
With that, I stepped between
know what a real man is."
them and offered to buy Adams
a drink. She gr.,bbed me and
In another interesting bout, said, "Are ·, ou marriedl" I
former University Comicle
columnist Terry Boevers will a. ......... 12
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Slasher- - .
This will greatly benefit the

its flexibility and te,cture.

~°':~C:'.c;:Zil~

: , " ~ ; = l y ~ it for purposes other than
and can be cl9ned with tap skating," the booster said. "The
water, players will be able to texture is such that it is very aptake !eClions home for penonal peillins to IOuCh."

use.

Both Glotchnik and the
boosler, who wishes to remain
anonymous for personal
rmsons, said the ice can be us-ed as an elfective aphrodisiac.

. . . . ""'-"'""" MM and

Clos Vantine.

Olla_ ... lndudl Hldraw"'-, Ted ''Mllllon

Dollar _,.. Dllaa, Domalltion, Andie h
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cunwtlly In ..... _ . . . . .... "' S■llllt.

is

dltnldng ..... ready
• . . . . . . . Aprll 2

" I'm sure that the ice will be in
weat demand wo,ldwide once
St. Cloud hocl1i!y enthusiasts
receive its benefits."
It should also improve the
hockey Huskies' home ice
record once opposing teams
have experience on the new
playing surface.

'We will let some ol the
players take a section home,
"This new surface will help
providing they bring it back," a
put SCS on the national hockey
high ranking SCS hockey
map," said Athletic Director
booste< said. " It is Ideal lo,
Morris Kurtz . " But this doesn 't
" It has lo be experienced to effect our xademics at SCS.
skating on, but it can have an
abundance ol uses because ol be believed," Glotchnik said. Academia is our top priority,"

'
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Tarts
Movie is really bad,
totally stupid flop
Review
by LyMtte Frollflp
TIIIUI\Jndematement Idiot
As ooe m.1n stands m the

Universe alone facing the greal
unknown, • rebel bond ol hyper
space pirates invades a neairby
plaxy.
Boy, 1s this movie bad.

Georse lupas' newest film ,
Hyper Space Pirates is a really

lousy movie. lupas has been
out of action for awhile as far as
,cienc, flction .,.., but please.
I mean, this is a really Nd fl ic.
The ~oc is supet' ~ . ii is as
bad as bad could be. You

couldn 't set much more bad
thanthispk)t. Thisoneguy,'4tke
something or other, is really

stuptd and does even dumber
things. And then, the,e hype,
~ e pirates come in and really stink up the ptctu~ like
11 needed any help.

The pirates get tasether and

,a:.':"nd.~ ~~I~~
beause it's small and stuptd .
Maybe this movie woukf have

been better if II hod been big
•nd ,mportonl-but probably

not
This movie was, like, born ID

be bad. And that's ...cdy who!
~ is, bad. )u,t basically bad, bad,

bad.
So, then, after the pirate win
the plane<, the one lone 8UY
shows up Mld dee.des 10 win ii
bad, lo< "the p,cple." This guy
acts ~ t as · well as Sylvesler
Stallion, who is a re.illy Nd aclOr I think. This J,ake guy is ~
of a dorit tNn a daredevil. You
muld probably say tNt his lines
were bad or something but I
thmk he was Just bad h,mseU
Bestdes that, he IS lotally
stuptd when he Ines to free the
Slup,d httle pl•net thal nobody
really cares about, least of all
me. And I review movies
what I thmk 1s 1mpo,Un1
The dork and 1he head ptrate
are the lead characters in the
They do a really bad ,ob.
I don't think they' ve been in
anything else and I hope !hey'"'
m nothing ever .again

--

.,....ailtadltihlpodlltsthe..-..m.cl,..,...ln•---O..V-LYpae• --fllMHJpa,S,,.C:,.,'1htN.

mc,,,,e

The girt in the movie ,s a re.al
twit with ,1n attitude who 1s

="~~~g.=:; =

The supporting .w:t~ were looks hke someone filmed 11 1n
really bad too but not dS bad dS the Ndyard with hoow vtdeo
the leads OI coune, they dodn'1 stuff It looked che.tp and
have as much screen time to unbelievable and 1ust really
really get 1010 then badness.
bad.
Even wone than the acton

was the way the movte looked.
guys f•II fo< he< Is •nybody's I know th.at m.1king films w11h
guess. II was .a really bad pk>t not much money Is really
popular but ~ is a hmil. II
IWiSI- IOtolly SI\Jpid.

II w•s.

in

fact, a study in

c 1nemahc badness. The film
was .abominable, atrodous .1nd

Jwful

Ba,ially, this movie w.s jusc
really very bad. luJMs couldn 't
have made it much wor-;e if he
tried The movte W.1S Just baddef than bad.

Music festival caters to unmotivated students
byLynattaFrallrlp
T a r t l / l J - t Idiot

! h e i r ~ lmtrumenl>, ac:ooodlng 10 Richard H•men, SCS
concert band direaor.

" Music Is lo< <Yery<>nO"

This is the motto ol the SCS
m u s i c ~ which will be
presenting !heir s«XJnd annu.al
Unmotivad Muslclons Fes1.

The purpo,e ol the festival Is
10
P'O'ide
oetfonnonce
-!unities
lo< tho,e
p,cple without
the talent .O< dedlcalion 10
become proficient 0< skilled at

Captain X
Rouch

tz

" The swdent's pe<io<mlng do
practice "' toke lessons,"
said SCS OIOir Di...- 5eephen
Fulle,. "The quality ol the pe,-

S1UC1on1s will act as chaperons., lo< the post month and I'm'insure that porticipanl> do noc ing 10 ploy my wont."
lo<i,et !heir lnS!n#Mnl>.

~~=~

"We're !"Nlly excited about h m ~
the participanls this year," ol the audtene"e to conduct the
Hansen wid. "We haYe some Unmotiv~ MU5id~ Band
truely palhetic mustdans. It and Choir.
lonnana should r,,11ect thal." should be reolly bad."
" I have a tremendous amounl
Participants will Include SIU" I'm ,...11y psyched fo< thos ol mpect lo< the conducdent's from lhrouahoor !he ,.... fesliv>I ," .. id SCS senior Chns .,, ol this lellival," Homen said.
as well as many SCS SIUdents. " - • who will be po,ticipoting " whoew:f ij is."
In oddition, responsible and in the Unmottvaed Musici,illl
The Unmottvatl!d Musician
highly
SCS music Banes. " I haven'I practiced at .1II

Fesi will toke place from t p.m.
IO 1:30 p.m. with an intermission at 1:1S p.m., ~rday in
the Penorming Art> Cente<
recitoJ hall .

no(

moo-

'We1ve had a g,NI deal ol
disinll!reSt in the PB.." said
Frohrip, music depo,tmenl

chairpenon. "This year's

-.....,..._10 belhe-.t

ever."

Friday, Men::h 31 , 1181/Unlwrw9'fr Conclllt

Understatement
You Must Miss it!
~

II
by Andy Valency
Slaff Infection

Ewr Too on the bill are local
new wave groups The Shea~

Shttp and S1lase. Expect
sepiirale checks on this show .

I' m sweating... profusely. I'm
sweating and I Nlve the shakes,

~;t: n~t:1r~.::~~

Proceeds from the farm fest

will bek>ng to the mus1oans uotil the farm aides find the

make my deadline this week. I
think it's the dry heaves again,
as I huddle over my computer
terminid , trying to piece
together my incohet'ant notes
about mus.c Nlppenings. OK,
fingers, time to ramble...

ctJlprits and reap what they
sow. Be sure to lock your doors
that mgh1

A a..tlft' reunion? Well.
maybe not that b,1, bot... Bo,,d

St Clood 's most talk<d about
band, The Surly Hoo,es, were

booced oot ol anothe, local
lilvem 1h,s week. II wasn 't
because the group didn 't play
well enough-it was because
they weren'I scheduled 10 pfay
there at all! The 'Hoo1es aren 't

=~~:ri/=':;

~~;
featunns Bad Vibes from Foley.
look for The Surl y Hoo,es in

your neighborhood soon .

by all the hoopla over Michael
Jackson 's lame ownership of the
complete m<>f>"IOp atalog, the
l1nle one tw,th the big nose),
Ringo , has decided to JO\lesl in
early /.1ckson 5 mafenal

You don 't want to miss this
Saying. " I've alwc1ys wanted
one, folks World.famous folk• to look down al the flaming end
rock band Ewe Too w,11 play a of a pool cue," Ringo plans to
farm aides bent{il concert Fri- create a Vaudeville revue of the
day di Minneapoli s' Seventh
S1ree1 Baggage Locker . Joining S.. ltuft/P. . 12

I

Whenever _________ March or April
FIim

)oin the SCS music department as they proudly present a world premier recital. SCS semor
music mator Steve Schifsky will present a Bass
Drum reciQI entitled " The Beat of a Oifferenl
OnJmmer.'' He will be perlorming classic pieces
such as Tt,., Flight of the Bubbl, Bee and Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue and will be dosing
with a Nluntins renditk>n o( Brahms Lullaby. The
recital begins in lhe evening. sometime this week.
somewhere on campus.

The UPS films committee shamefully presents
Hype, s,»ce Pirates. The film 1s repo11edly so bad
that 11 was released simultamously in theaters and

,

;n;·~~~~;:"~~a=r~

rnr: !~be~!1t ~a: ::n~e ~n~~sa~t

stupid. The film begins in the evening. sometime
this week, somewhere on campus.

SCS orchestra conductor
Stanislaw' K.zanlovidowskl was
abducted W<dnesday evenin&
while giving a performance in
the Arwood Memooal Center
Ballroom.

living art 1s the Kiehle Gallery's theme this
We8 as SCS presents " Burrhoes in Art." The ex•
hibit includes several creative pieces includins
a refned bean sculpture, paintinss in cheese oils
•nd ~uce and tomato perfo,mance art. The

worits •re formed entirely from Burrito in~
dienlS and were donated to the gallary by an an-.
nonymoo1 7 foot artist. The plle,y Is open du,ins the day, durin& most ol the Wffl, somewhere
on campus.

reached ovet to turn the sheet

Apo/icespo/cespenonre/used to commeru on the matter,
but did feel this was illl isolated

music, the bumto grabbed him.
We g.ive chase but lost them
when they shpped into the
crowd . We did , however,
recover the tuba.''

" The allqed bomto suspect

appears to haw worn • tuxedo
and carried • tulN in order to
A friintic crowd o( s,e,,en SCS pass itself oil as a,,,..,._ ol the
offkials, alumni .ld students O<Chestra," said Johnny Manly,
described the kid,,._ as a socurily guard.
74ool tall walking burrito.
" The butrito In question then
W.,,......-ionedtheSIIOOI
alOffll ol pound beef and ched- bepn a truly beautiful tuba
dar cheese in the air the solo. When the condUClo<

,

T~IJ!,~ ~~ !!IR>
THE NAKED GU?J ll'O-t31
EVE: 7:00. 9:00 I SAT & SUN t :30, 3:30

THE LAND BEFORE TIME 101
SATURDAY ANO SUNDAY ONLY AT 1:30. 3:30

1969. II was the yeac when. If you
were young, life was lull of Infinite

.Mr:)

possU,Ultle11.

4.,x

I

ROBERT DOWNEY. JR.
KIEFEi! SUTHERLAND .

1969

· -Ill11
WKDYS 5, 7-115. 1:151 BAT
& BUN -1:IO, 1:30, 7':11, ..

POUCE ACADEMY 6 (PGJ

WKOYS: 15:00. 7·10.0NLY J SAT & SUN

t:a:>, 3:30, 7:10

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:00 I SAT I SUN 1:30, 3:IO, 7:00

RAINIIIAN !Rl

WKDYS: 4:30, 7:00. 1:30 I SAT I SUN 1:30, 4:00, 7:00, 1:30
Wl<DYS; 5,00,

1! ,~ ..."?F-l;;f.,'Q,•:ao,

7,00, 1:00

TROOP BEVEBLY HILLS

(PG>
WKDY&: 5."Cm, 7:10, t:115 I S,.T & SUN 1:JO, 1:30, 7:10, 8:15

· 'V' "
"I ·; " '
'•
"

,,

•• 1

•

LEAN ON JIE (PG-111

WKOY&: 5:00, 7:00, 1:111 SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:00, 1:15

TIIIIEE FUGl11VES (PG-131

wtCDY&: 5:00, 7:15, 1:15 I SAT & 8UN 1:30, 3:41, 7:1 1, 1:1 1

CHANCES ARE (PGJ

WKDYS: 5:00, 7:11, t:3:>, I SAT I SUH 1:10, 3:41, 7:11, 1:3:>

WKOY8: 4:A6, 6,00, ~ ~ , .
&A
~

.1\-:\\,,3:46, 7,00, t-.20

DEAD BANG 1~

abducti9",

inctdent:.

...

A.

&

~

SCS conductor abducted
byBIN.loMe
Staff Infection

~

THE RUCUEIIS (GI

Art

The world is full cl literature that the EnsJish
deponment would like to share with you. SCS
pro/eSOB Bill Meissner and Sieve Klepetor will
present "Labefs as Literature: a creative interpreta,.
lion o1 soup cans". They will i-i,rete such timely pieces as the directions, ingredients and proof
o( purchase seals. Join them in this evening ot
creative prose. The ~ings begins in the afternoon, sometime this week, somewhere on
campus.

., ,

lllWA.1\H\.]T KAJHLEErn1\1R GEE\\lllf.15
THE

'

. . . . . . •,

WKDY8: 5, 7:1~~ ~~~30, 7:15, 8:15

Music

Poetry

I.
A

ACCIDENTAL fl. SMt...&..,
ll!ill TOURIST---· . . . .'
EVE.7 10. 9·30 I SAT SUN 1.30, 3:45

Y.

\Calendar

I••••,

The music department Nls
ltsued a st.itement saying they
deplore the events ol W<dnesday O\<ffiin1, and will .,

DYS: 5:00, 7:10, t :20 I SAT I

9UN 1:30, 3 :45, 7: 10, t:.

JIISSIS!~c!t_~~
BILL AND TEDS EXCELLENT (PG)
8: • . 7, • • ADVENTURE SAT l 1:IO, "'""· 7, I

~ ~ ~7,(0

CHEvYCHASE
,

America's rawrite
multiple penonallty
Is back!

rT\ilintain their current concert

schedule. Tickets are on sale In
the Atwood Memonal Cenlef

Carousel.

ll!Cl
Wl<DYI:: l:00, 7';00, t:00 I aAT a .... 1:IO, S::1D. 7:00, t:00

10

~ ~r_ldaY, ~

~

1. 1988

Don't take ~
cha~~e~ ~: .

fi

. iy

... the odds are against you!

Get ready to do some Hot Rockin'
\ April Fool's Night at the Red Carpet!
Pull some April Fool's pranks
and party
the ·night away with

Sexu'al activity without protection
could win you an unwanted pre.gnancy.
Reliable birth control 1s something you
c·an bet on at Family Planning Center.

~

CALLNOWI
252-9504
·

Hoopsnalces

2611, 7th A,...m,e Nonh
St. CSood, MlnnNOta 56303 _ _
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. • ◄ :30 p.m.

\1 ext year.

renting
Courrler Pro

rt/es h1_ the place for you.

Thoma15 A; ments

* 1 block fro

campus

*•Dishw
Doub!!r ooms

* Parkin

a

ilable

•Air co

i

ning

•Securi

24-Hour Hotline--253-0700 ext. 5438

No rate Iner
Ca// 251-3119
or 252-6697

.

es from last year
5 p.m.

The
student housing office
is taking
applications for

p.m~
Sunday, April 2
Eastman Hall Gym
3 - 50 •ii. IIIH# lffliMI
10 a.m. - 2

Fr., ,.,, T-11,im ,fli Hffftll/
C.I Liu ti 2n-8009

r., 11trt iaftrattftit.

C t ~ ~ PRSSA & TIM N ~ C..,.,~ .

RESIDENCE HALL
NIGHT SUPERVISORS
for the 1989-90 academic year
{)

A new concept in housing for the
mature students.
O~nin9. Sumf{ler 1989.

i

~! ·

.

'?.ffi'I

fo,p:j-1!1
.L! ~

University Nort Apartments
321 Seventh Ave. S.
• Sliding glaaa doors
'Laundry Faclllll••
"Dlahwuhers/Mlcros
• 3 and 4 bed rm units

• Air Conditioners
·on Site Pkg/Garage•
'Bath and haH
• Decks

3BR
$119

!!J.R.
$109

Summer Prtcea
Fall Prtcea
• $219
$209 •
Results Property Managem8f!I
810 W. St. Germain
St.Cloud, Minn. 56301
253-0910

Qualifications:
G.P.A. 2.0 or above
36 credits completed by Spring Quarter
Residence hall living experience preferred.
Night Sapel'Vison re~eive an boarly
of $4.45 an boar.

w;.s,

Applications available from
Student Housing Office
Deadline is April 3. 1989

Fndlly, March 31 , 1NI/U,.,,..,.,,, Com1cM

Christ

Chu rch
Newman
Center

b] =:~~~:~t:.~~=
Put«'• Re<Nden«2S1 .2112

S.twday M.-5:lOPM

1

'=,
C<!>O.
=,C~CAMPVS
=_,J....srAV

~ ~

Health Service Programs
SC SU 255 - 4850

Register. from March 28-April 3, 1989
at Health Services. The WALK-A-LONG
program starts April 3 and goes for
four weeks , Monday-Thursday, 4-4:50 p.m.
The cost is $5 including a T-Shirtl

U,,ivr.uty Chronicle
PASSPORT PHOTOS
10 tar 110 or 20 fW 111
call 1111 or...., II .......

For more information on the WALK-A-LONG program
call Health Service Programs at 255-4850.

•Air conditioning
•Parking

•Celllng

l■n■

--

•Microwave
•Security ■y■tem

•Two bathroom■
•Four bedroom■

Courrier
Properties

C.onfnaion,· W«tnnday 12:30 PM
S.turday 4:4~S:15 PM

NcwmanO ub
meets Thursdays,
7'30 PM in the
Newman Parish House.
Join u5 fo r fello wship,
90dalactivitics and
d iscussions of various
top ics.

Wanna have some fun and get some
exercise and fresh air at the same
time? Well , come and join the
WALK-A-LONG program!

• Dishwasher

J>.u-

Tired of waking
up Friday
morning only to
wonderwnat
happened
Thursday
night?

l(jot~tk~!

\ Summer apartments
\\ with jacuzzi bath
just $100 a month.

11

M_ ., Evmt,251-l26t
om« m .1260

Summer School is fruitful at St. Cloud State

f/;,

252-6697
or 251-3119

Ant T,111: J111 12 • _..., 14 S.... Tn: _..., 17 - Al9tst 11, 1919.

after 5 p.m.

Ali ABUNfMIIT CllOf: Ne,t tt.11 600 - - 11
70-flu ..;.,s 1M ...,. 111 tffn4 --S flit - -·
TAKE '(()(JR f'tCK: A lefll __, tf Wp..... •
.,...i __ ............

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
Now renting to,

Summer

w11h

me

option 10 1tay

for

fall ,ae9. ·
Large pnvale room, in newer
• -bodn,om. 2 batn Apia.
eo,,v..-,tty located nut SCSU: F;nti A...,. 1111d
11th S1r. .1 $ ,

• Air Condiuon,ng
•c oin Laundry
•1ndMduoJ LNM
•Quiet Bullcfing

· Tempor ary Storage

•FrM Caole T. V.
•FrN OH-S treet Paltting
•No Application FM

$349 I Person June 1 Thru Aug
$559 I Perso n Per Quarter, Fall-Spring.

259-0977

THE 11ME I$ WE: Beet flit liNt • lllllilll . _ • !ti. liN4
fer flit Nedi • Fit.,-..... aNt ......, tlwwp ~
- Plu, _...
111 tffn4 11 1 1M11er lilM -,. tt.11 --S flit .... -.I fNf.

NO "BUNCHES": S - - -

...a, i... ....., elm sizn.

1WITOllllAR'IEST: Tab - - - It N9i1w-,i.t.14ep...,
HOT RJN IN THE SIJM#Bm#f: St. CIN4 Is ellwe II flit __,._: 1ft r.n;
_.., - ' t ; WNelt, Willl & Wlllr Ftrllwll; _.,, flllills, .... 1M
NIis; • ,-1 IN -, • • -, ma flit T• Cltin.
Fer • s - s...i ci... s.w.i., c.i..t: s - s...i
Wliilllf ti.. 20Z (612) 2SS-2113
•
St. CIN4 Stale ......,, St. a.., MIi S630I

°""''

tell-•

......

12

~

~ r i d e y. Metch 31 , , . .

:i'/~

Stuff - - •
Jacksons' songbook, featunng
h1msdf ilnd former Be.atle d ~
mer Pete Best 1n the lead roles.
Looi( for Yoko to gee her hands
in on this Pf'OIKI, too

T~ Flying Bumtos h.lve s..~
ed an ~eement to do ;a senes
ofhveconcertsoverlheCMnpUS
r.c:ho st.11,on. KVAC. The Bur•
ntos. who appear to be passing
themselves off ;as rock mus••

in~

f,=

Memorial Center Showboat (or
IS It •· 1tza Pizn" O IOC.apriYe ~
dtences. The concerts will be
broadcut on l(VAC every
WednNdey at 7 p,m. Tune in,
1f you are s11/I ;around .
Now, INt wasn 't so bad, was
1tr Expect more h,p mUSK t1dbns
nex1 wedt . If you wanl 10 ~s
your tuneful secrets 10 me,
you ' ll be M>le to find me~
ding off at my favo rite b.trstool,
digging the hip vibes o( the h.11>

w-.._

s..
will
holdllsAptl,_,.

- ln"men·s Wlllfwooffl 11'1 ~
Memorial

c-.

con,o and join In

the fun.

-

The public Is -

They .... .

WITAIIICAltl

Sid .... ...,.,

F.Y.I.

..

""""""""

Oflinlulion
1h11 .... crue,l,o help_fmhmen
who have problems - Ina with the d,y.4C><loy
collqe life. We
wll~

ore

~~t~:=:~8~~~ fl:':t~~t~,:~~n~frJ
wings. The Burntos h.lve bttn

passes 10 shows! Like, l;ater.

~~
r!«J~o'=
us, all 55S-l.OAD lo,

ulkd SI Cloud 's most con-

dude

moredelalls.

~led 1hot I wa,n•t and ,he
said, ''What tho hell, let's flO

SO YOU CAN

lJl't'('Way."

TAIII CAltl Of

We went to the fabled
Cloverleaf Motel in Bloomington, where she later ~ me
holding a S 15 breakfast tab.

coptr antiapMCS

Adams NS since become a
celebrity lo, he, hil-an<kuns
with sports ~lilies. Her
latest claim-that ,he slepc with
the en11~ East German Olympic
team at the 1988 Summer

Otymp,o-hasn'I ffldeat<d he<
to me. I still refuse her calls.
My onty hope

1rovers1al. elusive combo

.....

OfTNICOPID

IS

tNt Margo

the wne thmg in court 1Nt
I Sol al tho Cloverleaf.
getS

brr IIOIICt: how ,-, off'a

FOi' tumplr. tht

::r.~~~:=~

,-cl MMDttNftl c:opird. !ht
. . , )'CMt CH U.pcel ftplft to

....

Nut llfflt )'OU

Siffwall 1~942-AMEX - ·11 take)OOrappUcatioo by phont and btgm ID proa,, ft righl awa1

•·

NORTHWEST
Al RLI NES

J!=

II oould,.-1 bt ,._
'Illar,..,.., btcaust )00 ~

~1~can a1,o take
Oller for lludmlS- 'tidl
can
get 1hr American ~Card righl-wuhout a full-llmt job a, a amt hlslor} Bui l )00
ha" a atdi1 hislo<y. It ITIU!I bt wlhlm1ishld.
Ifs aaually "'5ier foryou IOquali/y for lhtCard ..,.,
while )OO"rt still a studer-, than It..., wiU bt apln.

LOOI.I TO US

this=

Berome a Cardmembec
Fly Nonhwesl $99 roundtrip.

"'°"

And, o/ aiurst, you'll aloo,njoyall lhtocher,xaplional bnfttsandpononal....., you-,ld expe<1
from American Exp<s

Apply-by

alling I
942AMEX. And lhtn
)OOCll1 ,allygo

pms--forls.

Awfy Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

--,

I kif.

.... ,..

ol

bfnl. h w,I WOfk btun 1nd ~

kmkn

..

the copy center

With Autoolatic Approval, it's easier to qualify while you're still in school.
As a studmt Cardmembtr you will bt al>i< IO enjoy
an exu-aonhna,y omd priviqr. lly M1Ct for only
l'J') ~ ID many o/ lht
than IS) NonhM,t
Airbnesci1ie! In lht~ mntigllOUS Unit,d Slal,s •
(only ant bCktt may bt I.Rd per lill·mondt period).•

need

:re..~·::,,,ca::,w:·
,,, ,...,.,.
,._

This is all
you need to auply
for the cam.
Now a,tting 1hr Card is""" than "" ""1hr
"'Y tirst timt, !IUdm~ can ,wly for 1hr American
~•Can10t.,lbepbo1i,

yow llfflb"

1a,.,- yow

.....

Fridly, March 31 , 1NIIILlnlNrllfy Coffllelit
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Off-campus students

SPRING
BOWLING LEAGUES

Opportunity to live In
Residence Halls
1989-90
academic year

STARTING
TUESDAY, APRIL 4--6pm

Appl/cations being taken
April 13, 1989
204 Carol Hall
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

A completed application
and
a $25 deposit fee are required.
For more information
Call
SCSU Housing Office
at
255-2166

*MEN. WOMEN OR MI XED 3 PERSON TEAMS WELCOME
*$12 .00-Er)ITR Y FEE FOR 7 WEEKS OF BOWLING
*FIRST B TEAMS AC CE PT ED
*EVERY TUESDAY EVENING THROUGH MAY 16th

**************************
SIGN UP NOW IN THE ATWOOD

University Chronicle
Advertising

RECREATION CENTER

255-3943

DWDGUE

11

presents .. .

Dr. Paul Pedersen
From Syracuse University
As our world shrinks, predjudice through miscommunication increases. If we are to deal with global
problems, people must learn to accomodate cultural
differences to overcome frustrating barriers.

Dialogue invites all students to share an evening
with Or. Pedersen as he will improve your understanding
of multi-cultural communication and develop your
ability to use this skill.

The , _ q111t smoking program
of the Amerlclln Cancer Society
call Health Service Programs at 255-4850 to register
by April 4, 1989. Classes begin April 5 from

"Developing Multi-Cultural Awareness"

12-1:30 p.m. Cost is $8.

Monday April 10, 1989
8:00 p.m. Atwood Ballroom
Funding pmvidcJ 1hrough S11xlen1 Ac1ivifl'. Fee Juliar,;.

~

University :hronicle
News ~ ,tline
255-• J86

"

Ch eek
0 ut
0 ur
Rates
N obody bea ts our rents.
6 Gre at A pa rtm en t l oca ti ons.

2S1 -1 4SS
Property Management Inc.

University Chronicle Classifieds

---·
--- --·
___
I.NVBWT'
Y_
~-~-

I

doublN.. 181 Hugi 8'nQIIN, St75,

Housing

TWO-bdrm up•t•lrs apt Near
~
. alutillNl)ll6d, oft..et,..
and bMlc: ceblil ~

acunry. a 1 r ~ ~

C-..SCS. ~PYoope,ty~

FfN Mk cara, frN tan,q.
Clble. F!Jff'llatwdo,~ ,__
Model Ol:lllged HlllrlJINVl. llhAw

~

- . . .,.

8..213-4222, Kkftor~

ONE & 2bdrffl . -. .........,. I tall,

clOH

SCS

mlcrowa..-M,

and

dow,uown ,

W0IIEN: Ind al noilit Ind CIDNMJr-.

WOIIEN: t b6odlfromcet1'1PW,laundry ........ 110• .......;1120111,
m ... u .,_. e p.m.
0NI bdrm ... In Pf'ONIMDf'• ~
CloN 10 cempw. CIIII ~

___

O u 6 1 1 ~. induCINM'l"OOffl
wltt'I IOUU'ltffl ~ ,,.. oft.
..,.. pa,ldng. A....... June 1
Aadumd .....,.,.. 1Dr..,.ing10

_ ,_

IIIN: hOullng..,...,._IOrlUmfflel'
orlllNoarnoWng.uat.paidCal
251-1441

.... oow,wt,,o...s,-,c.a~.

OM bdrm ..,e..

l.af9a, QU6M, ciMn

~c:tc.lO~
Call N•II . 255-1417 or Brian ,

unll•

10

downtown l.aMk'lg to, a,mme, and

fa1, ~

" I l l •umJMr hou•l i,g

zs1-40n.

...

Ut-OOU

....,.,_.Nduoectb._,lnd
ctoub1aa. ,._, campya. 2514779

and,.._3

_

-··

LOCATION ,....,

. . . .. . , • • ap,tng. 211..-&.

FALJ. 1 - 3 cw 4 worMn to.,_.
wge, "'""■Md , 2 bdrm . - I mo
. . . . _ ~ p l k l. S130up, no~.

to find
~
v-.n..,_held
.....
-.wt

C a l ~. ,W,,cw . . . . . . 2U-&13
C i t ~ P'foperty ~ Inc..
2!58-00l3.

a.

ITAYINO In
0oud to, the..,,._
lftW? NNcl to Ind a . . . ,uom
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Un/vanity Comk/e/Frlday, March 3 1, 1989

Films
Die Hard

DIALOG UE

' 6:30 & 8 :30p.m .
Friday March 31 and Saturday April 1
The best action & suspense film in years with interplay
between a smart-alecky hero and terrorists starring
Bruce Willis.

u

pre s en ts . . .

El e n a Do n a ld so n - Akhmil ovs kaya

The Devil and Daniel Webster
8p.m. Sunday, April 2
A must seer A brill iant lake off from lh e Faust story. A
farm er sells his soul lo the Devil and !hen Irias lo bargain
lor ii back.
Both are FREE in the Atwood Little Theatre.

"Sov i et De f ect o r "

Fine Arts

Wh ile playing in the 28t h Chess O l ympiad, in T h essalo n ik i
Gree c e. Elena Do naldson - Ak h mi l ovskaya shocked t h e wor ld b y
de f ec t inQ from her nati'Je h o me , the U.S.S.R. to r es id e in
the U .S.
Elena Co11.:ildson - Akhmi lovskaya is cur r e nt l y t h e
seco n d h i Qh est rated woma n chess pl a y er i n t h e wo rld .

Early 20th Century American lmpreaslonlsta
Edgar and Elsie Payn e
Drawings and Paintings
Atwood Gallery

3-D Wood Rellef by Leonard Fokken
in the Atwood Ballroom Display Cases.

Showboat
The Pheromones
Hilarious social mu sical commentary.
8 p.m. Tues. , April 4
Atwood ltza Pizza Parlor

Outings/Rec Coordinator Position Open!

Spring 1989 to Winter 1990,

Ele n a's u n ique perspe c tive o f Soviet li f e, co mbin e d wi t h h e r
deg r ee in the phil o sop hy o f l a w , ma k es h er a n inf o rmed ,
t h oug h t - pr o v o ki n Q analyst o f th e So v ie t Un i o n .
Her t o pi c,
"Current Ch a n 9es i n t h e So v iet Uni o n . " i n vit es a l l t o
question wh at s h e left be h i n d a n d wh e r e t h e So vi e t Uni o n ·s
d irect i on mi0 h t be hea d ing.
A questio n a nd a n swer se s sio n
will follo w h er le ct u r e.

Applications ere available in the UPS Office, AMC 2220 an
due Friday, April 14. Cell UPB at 255-2205 !or more Info.

Spring imo action wifh •IJPB/

Curr e nt Changes in t h e So vi et Uni o n

~ Funding provided lhrough S1uden1 Aclivil y Fee Dollars.

Friday, March 31, 10 A.M.

WiCti Pitches

Atwood Ballroom

Nol NecusariJy lhe Off,cio/ News/el/er of the Mi1JNSota Twiru
P.O. 80.11 2829, MI MMpoli ■, MN 55-402
110 FOR TWELVE MONTHLY ISSUE S

~

BOOM~
E,A N~
BAR ANO GRILL

(/
SENIORS Bring in your employment
rejection letters for a free SEX ON THE BEACH
to forget about your worries.

Fune.Jing pt1 1Y1drtl th rough Sl uderw ActMly Fee dolWS.

-Reserve Early-

Full Houses For Rent

1989 / 1990 Schoo l Year
Summer Rentals From $79 .00
•5 Bedroom House.,.From.,.$ 125 ,ea
•6 Bedroom House ... From.,.$ 14S,ea
* Main Floor Tri Plex ...From ., .$ 150.ea
* Apartm ent and Efficiency
**Room Rentals - $99.00 to $ 1Aq 00

* Paved Park ing / Pl owed

* Tanning
* Laundry 3
* B.B.O . Basketball

• Stylmg • Product Discounts

• Storage

MONDAY - ½ price lunch menu
from

@

MODEL
COLLEGE
OF
HAIR DESIGN

* Clean / Reasonable Rent
Ask forJ<im

~r

Randy at

253-4222

11 to 3 p.m.

HOSPITALITY NICHT Ill
Any Drink ... One·RIDICULOUS price with
proof of HOSPITALITY employment.

MONDAY NIGHT - Is

- HAPPY HOUR 7 HOURS A DAY EVE/rl DAY Ill
3 to 7 ,nd 10 to c/01,.

CAMPUS MANAGEMENT
Offering the finest In
Off-cainpus Student Housing
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

APARTMENTS I EFFICIEN CIES
Private I Shared

Many Amenities
NO BUSING NECESSARY WHEN
YOU LEASE WITH US
Check us out and Compare'!
914 6th AV S. PO BOX 315, ST CLOUD

"You're Bound To R:e turn"

251-1814

